GENERAL ELECTION FOR ADGA DISTRICT DIRECTORS
INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING

Please vote for the number of candidates designated on the ballot by marking the box provided OR writing in the membership name(s) and membership number(s) of another eligible member(s) of your choice. A ballot containing votes for more than the designated number of candidates is automatically void.

Mark your ballot in accordance with the instructions printed on the ballot. Sign the signature stub and return both the ballot and stub in the envelope provided, following the instructions listed on the Ballot Envelope. Be sure to affix the appropriate amount of postage on the envelope addressed to William L. Woody, Jr., CPA, as he cannot accept envelopes with postage due.

Ballots must reach the CPA by the second Monday of August. Mail your ballot early! It can sometimes take seven days or more for delivery.

1) Separate Signature Stub and Ballot from Instructions at perforation.

2) Separate the Signature Stub from the Ballot at perforation.

3) Write your selection(s) on the Ballot. Insert the Ballot ONLY into the Ballot Envelope and seal the Ballot Envelope.

4) Sign your Signature Stub. Insert your loose Signature Stub PLUS the sealed Ballot Envelope into the Mailing Envelope addressed to Mr. Woody.

Note: Signature authorization on file with ADGA may be used to vote the ballot of a corporation, association, business, family or partnership, but not an individual’s ballot.

For questions regarding these voting instructions, contact the ADGA Office using https://support.adga.org or call 828-286-3801.